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that were genetically modified, for example, to express
biological fluorophores including green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFP), often used as a cellular indicator of success-
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Winfried Denk,1 and Michael Brecht1 ful gene manipulation (Pines, 1995; Takada et al., 1997;
1Max-Planck Institute for Medical Research Fischer et al., 1998; Mainen et al., 1999; Lundstrom,
Jahnstrasse 29 2001; Shi et al., 2001). Although the immediate cellular
69120 Heidelberg environment of the neurons in these preparations is
Germany thought to remain intact, functional long-range connec-
2 The Wolfson Institute for Biomedical Research tions are lost, the modulatory environment is compro-
Department of Physiology mised, and stimulation by sensory input is (with the
University College London exception of the retina) not possible. Despite significant
Gower Street progress toward understanding the molecular basis of
London WC1E 6BT synaptic transmission, it has therefore not been possible
United Kingdom to examine the physiological role of cell type-specific
3 Department of Clinical Neurobiology proteins in orchestrating neuronal responses in vivo.
University Hospital of Neurology While blind in vivo intracellular recording techniques
Neuenheimer Feld 364 have provided invaluable information regarding synaptic
69120 Heidelberg and dendritic integration, input-output relations, and re-
Germany ceptive fields of single cells (Eccles, 1957; Nelson et al.,
1994; Jagadeesh et al., 1993; Zhu and Conners, 1999;
Kamondi et al., 1998; Stern et al., 2001; Margrie and
Summary Schaefer, 2003), one limiting factor in the acquisition of
such information is that the type of the recorded cell is
While electrophysiological recordings from visually often not apparent. This makes it difficult to tailor the
identified cell bodies or dendrites are routinely per- experimental protocol to a particular cell type and often
formed in cell culture and acute brain slice prepara-
limits the interpretability of the data obtained, especially
tions, targeted recordings from the mammalian ner-
if no post hoc histological analysis is available. A further
vous system are currently not possible in vivo. The
limitation of blind recording techniques is that experi-
“blind” approach that is used instead is somewhat
ments cannot be directed toward examining differencesrandom and largely limited to common neuronal cell
across molecularly identified or spatially diffuse classestypes. This approach prohibits recordings from, for
of neurons (e.g., parvalbumin-positive versus calretinin-example, molecularly defined and/or disrupted popu-
positive interneurons), and it is impossible to specificallylations of neurons. Here we describe a method, which
sample cells that have been genetically modified.we call TPTP (two-photon targeted patching), that
Two-photon excitation (Denk et al., 1990) has permit-uses two-photon imaging to guide in vivo whole-cell
ted fluorescence detection deep within neural tissuerecordings to individual, genetically labeled cortical
(more than 0.5 mm) in the intact brain (Denk et al., 1994;neurons. We apply this technique to obtain recordings
Svoboda et al., 1997; Chen et al., 2000; Oheim et al.,from genetically manipulated, parvalbumin-EGFP-
2001; Charpak et al., 2001). Two-photon microscopypositive interneurons in the somatosensory cortex. We
has been combined with blind intracellular recordingsfind that both spontaneous and sensory-evoked activ-
to investigate the spatial and temporal properties ofity patterns involve the synchronized discharge of
[Ca2] signals in neuronal dendritic compartments inelectrically coupled interneurons. TPTP applied in vivo
vivo (Svoboda et al., 1997, 1999; Helmchen et al., 1999).will therefore provide new insights into the molecular
The two-photon targeted patching (TPTP) technique de-control of neuronal function at the systems level.
scribed here, which involves the combination of two-
photon imaging and whole-cell recordings, enables in-Introduction
tracellular recordings from molecularly identifiable cell
types. In this case, we have successfully targeted cellsOptical microscopy techniques have revolutionized our
expressing EGFP driven by a specific promoter intro-approach to studying neuronal activity in brain tissue
duced by the BAC technique. This approach allows elec-(Masters, 1996; Denk and Svoboda, 1997; Helmchen
trophysiological characterization of specific neuronset al., 2001). Most of the neuronal single-cell imaging
and investigation into their role in network function. Westudies carried out to date have focused on acute (Pettit
et al., 1995) or cultured brain slice preparations (Okabe demonstrate the power of TPTP by targeting whole-cell
et al., 1999; Shi et al., 1999). More recently, fluorescence recordings from parvalbumin-positive interneurons in
microscopy has permitted recordings in vitro to be tar- the mouse somatosensory cortex, where we find sup-
geted toward neurons belonging to specific populations port for the hypothesis that electrical coupling between
interneurons is involved in the patterning of sensory-
evoked cortical activity.*Correspondence: t.margrie@ucl.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Targeted Whole-Cell Recordings from EGFP Neurons In Vivo Using Visual and Electrical Guidance
(A) Emitted light was detected by two photomultipliers (PMTs) and recorded separately. An overlay of the two fluorescence signals was
performed using a table that assigned a user-defined color to every combination of PMT intensities. During the final approach, pipette
resistance was used to detect contact between pipette and cell membrane. Below, an example trace is shown of the change in electrode
resistance at heartbeat frequency observed when the pipette is in contact with neuronal membranes.
(B) Under high magnification, water immersion conditions were established by loading the imaging window of the headplate chamber (which
was fixed to the cranium) with Ringer’s solution.
Results it was very helpful to overlay the two channels using a
false color combination look-up table (Figures 1 and 2).
ConsiderationsProcedure for Obtaining Targeted Whole-Cell
Recordings In Vivo Two-photon excitation fluorescence has previously
been used to detect calcium transients in cortical neu-Optical Requirements for TPTP
Since our goal was to direct patch-clamp recordings rons in vivo (Svoboda et al., 1997, 1999; Helmchen et
al., 1999), which provides a quantitative measure of thefrom EGFP-labeled neurons in vivo, it was necessary to
visualize the pipette using the two-photon microscope. spatiotemporal properties of dendritic function. Thus,
there would be considerable advantages to using inter-To achieve this, we used conventional patch pipettes
(4–7 M resistance) with tip diameters of approximately nal solutions containing ion-sensitive indicators for tar-
geted recordings. We therefore attempted to target1.5 m with internal solution containing the fluorescent
dye Alexa 594, which can be clearly distinguished due to patch recordings with pipettes containing various cal-
cium indicators, in particular calcium orange (which canits different emission spectrum from GFP when imaging
with the two-photon excitation microscope (Figure 1A). be spectrally separated from GFP). However, since posi-
tive pressure is required to keep the tip of the pipetteInitially, using low-power magnification (4 objective)
under video guidance, the patch pipettes were coarsely free from contamination, the background fluorescence
signal (indicator fluorescence increases due to the ex-guided onto the cortex to approximately the center of
the field of view, which was positioned over the barrel tracellular calcium in the cerebrospinal fluid) was almost
always too high to visualize the pipette tip. This problemcortex. The low-power objective was then replaced by
a water immersion objective (Nikon 40  0.8NA; Figure was diminished by the use of the orange to red fluores-
cent Alexa dye that is insensitive to ionic composition1B). Now the dye-filled patch pipette and the EGFP cells
were imaged simultaneously with two detection chan- and provides strong visible fluorescence, which con-
trasts well with the green fluorescence of the EGFP.nels using the custom-built two-photon microscope,
schematically shown in Figure 1. For successful naviga- The problem of background fluorescence was further
reduced by (1) applying only relatively small positivetion of the patch pipette toward the EGFP-labeled cells,
Targeted Patching In Vivo
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Figure 2. Dual-Channel Two-Photon Im-
aging
Two-photon scanning microscope image of
a parvalbumin-EGFP-expressing interneuron
in the mouse barrel cortex. Ch 1: the green
channel showing the soma and dendrites of
a EGFP-labeled neuron located in Layer 2/3.
Ch 2: the patch pipette containing Alexa 594
and the overlay of the two channels. The
emission filter for the first PMT (green chan-
nel) and the second PMT (red channel) is indi-
cated by the black box. The wavelength of
the laser is indicated on the right by the gray
line.
pressures (10–20 mbar) during the final approach toward Obtaining Whole-Cell Recordings by Combined
Visual and Electric Guidancethe cell, (2) a fast navigation of the patch pipette toward
the cell, and (3) a change of recording sites after a few Once the target cell was chosen, the pipette was di-
rected toward the cell using continuous triangular micro-unsuccessful penetrations.
Pipette Navigation and Target Requirements manipulator movements in the XYZ planes. Even under
the most favorable conditions, the two-photon fluores-The pipettes were first lowered into layer 2/3 under low
zoom magnification (field of view 500  500 m) fluo- cence image does not provide the finely resolved details
of cell membrane and pipette tip that is used to guiderescence guidance to track the entry of the pipette
through the pia and upper cortical layers. Once the pi- seal formation by differential interference contrast mi-
croscopy for in vitro preparations. Therefore, it was es-pette was positioned inside the upper cortical layers, a
target cell was chosen. We used two main criteria for sential to use, in addition to visual guidance, the electri-
cal signal to detect when the patch electrode came incell selection. First, to keep laser intensity to a minimum,
we chose a cell with large fluorescence signals. A sec- contact with the cell membrane (Figure 1A; Margrie et al.,
2002). Once the pipette was positioned in the immediateond consideration was to take into account the amount
of lateral movement required to hit a putative target. vicinity of the target cell (5 to 10 m from the cell soma),
the fluorescence image was magnified (scan amplitudeTo minimize potential damage to the cortex caused by
lateral movement of the pipette, cells were chosen that decreased) so the pipette tip was clearly visible (field
of view ranging from70 70 to 30 30m). In voltagewere no more than 200 m distant from the trajectory
axis. In this way, the integrity of the cortex in the local clamp when the pipette contacts membranous tissue,
the amplitude of the current step in response to theregion could be maintained.
Considerations injected voltage is modulated by the heartbeat-associ-
ated movement (Margrie et al., 2002). During the finalWhen the lateral electrode movements were restricted,
tissue damage and the rupture of capillaries or larger step when the visual and electrical signals were
matched, the positive pressure was removed and slightblood vessels were almost never observed. The limiting
factor of repeated attempts was the increasing back- suction was applied to induce Giga-ohm seal formation
(Hamill et al., 1981; Margrie et al., 2002).ground signal caused by residual internal solution. Due
to the sufficient density of parv-EGFP neurons, it was Considerations
In our initial attempts to target recordings, we employednot necessary to choose a target cell prior to pipette
entry into the brain. Choosing a trajectory before entry rather strong illumination levels to ensure an optimal
visualization of cell and patch pipette. Under such condi-into the brain, which will be needed to target very sparse
populations, should be possible by using suitably cali- tions, we were able to image cell and pipette for pro-
longed periods and, as judged by the electric signal,brated micromanipulators.
Neuron
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able to bring both cell membranes and pipettes into Success Rate of TPTP
In order to establish TPTP, it was necessary to optimizeclose contact. However, seal formation between the tar-
geted neuron and the patch pipette was almost never conditions using many experimental preparations (greater
than 100). Eventually, however, under optimal condi-successful under strong illumination. One possible rea-
son for the failure of seal formation could be photo- tions, TPTP was used successfully to obtain targeted
recordings in 50%–70% of preparations. Under optimaldamage of the targeted neuron or photo-chemical inter-
actions between the laser and the internal solution of conditions, a targeted whole-cell recording was obtained
for one of every five to ten penetrations. Up to 20 pene-the pipette (e.g., Schrader et al., 1998). To minimize
those effects, we reduced image resolution and mini- trations per animal were possible before the optical con-
ditions due to background signals from residual pipettemized the scanning rate, adjusted the dye concentration
in the internal solution to match pipette and cell bright- internal fluid prevented successful TPTP. Recordings
lasted for 15–60 min, and the quality of recordings (sta-ness, and ensured that navigation of the pipette toward
the cell was as fast as possible. In addition, a sufficient bility of membrane potential, series resistance) was
comparable to those of L2/3 interneurons obtained bylevel of EGFP expression was necessary for successful
targeting; in a mouse line with low EGFP expression blind in vivo whole-cell recordings in rat barrel cortex
(data not shown).(only a single copy of the EGFP-containing BAC inserted
in the genome), the laser power required for visualization
invariably led to tissue damage. We noticed that in our An Application of TPTP: Spikelet Patterning
preparation the appearance of laser-induced electric in Parvalbumin-Positive Interneurons
artifacts was a strong predictor of excessive laser during Spontaneous and Sensory-Evoked
power. These artifacts, which are generated by a hith- Neuronal Activity
erto unknown mechanism, consist of small (100 pA) The most significant aspect of intracellular recordings
and brief (0.1 ms) spike-like deflections occurring at in vivo is that sensory-evoked subthreshold and supra-
kHz rates and occurred predominately at higher magnifi- threshold activity can be examined. Although electrical
cation levels. We estimated that at the highest magnifi- coupling between interneurons in acute brain slice prep-
cation levels the maximally tolerable average focal laser arations is well documented, there remains no direct
intensity is between 1 and 10 mW. evidence that such coupling plays any role in orchestrat-
ing sensory-evoked responses. Since parvalbumin-pos-
itive interneurons are both chemically and electricallyVisual and Physiological Confirmation
of Successful Targeting of Layer 2/3 coupled (Figure 4A; Meyer et al., 2002; Galarreta and
Hestrin, 2002), we used TPTP to search for evidence ofParvalbumin-Positive Interneurons
Two lines of evidence indicate successful targeting of network-related spikelet activity. Such spikelet wave-
forms typically have amplitudes of less than 5 mV, areparvalbumin-positive interneurons. First, in some cases
we recorded the fluorescence signals in both the red and biphasic with kinetics comparable to an AP, and are
believed to be the product of gap junction-mediatedgreen channel to determine whether we successfully
recorded from a EGFP-expressing neuron. In all cases electrical coupling (Watanabe, 1958; Furshpan and Pot-
ter, 1959; MacVicar and Dudek, 1981; Taylor and Dudek,a perfect overlay between the washed-in Alexa signal
and the EGFP-labeled cell was observed (n  5, Figure 1982; Dermietzel and Spray, 1993; Vigmond et al., 1997;
Gibson et al., 1999; Bennett, 2000; Tamas et al., 2000;3A). Second, electrophysiological recordings from these
cells revealed intrinsic properties identical to those pre- Hormuzdi et al., 2001; Galarreta and Hestrin, 1999, 2001,
2002). In a subset of cells, we observed ongoing spikeletviously described in vitro (Meyer et al., 2002; Galarreta
and Hestrin, 2002). We observed fast spiking responses activity at a frequency of 1.0  0.4 Hz (n  3) that was
comparable the mean spontaneous AP rate (0.86  0.3of up to 300 Hz in response to injection of positive
current steps (Figure 3B; Galarreta and Hestrin, 2002). Hz, n  13; Figures 4A and 4B). Qualitatively, we only
observed spikelets when the membrane potential wasThese cells discharged APs with fast kinetics (see Table
1) and displayed an average resting membrane voltage depolarized. To further investigate the relationship be-
tween spikelet occurrence and membrane voltage, weof 63  3 mV (n  13). In order to determine the
degree of spike frequency adaptation, we measured the performed a “spikelet-triggered” average of the mem-
brane potential (Figure 4B). The average membrane po-average of the last three interspike intervals and divided
by the average of the first three interspike intervals. This tential measured preceding the peak of the aligned
spikelets by 3 ms was significantly more depolarizedratio was calculated from 3–7 sweeps for each cell that
discharged ten or more APs in response to a given (55  1 mV versus 61  3 mV, p  0.05, n  31
events; Figure 4B) than that preceding the spikelet bypositive current step (Table 1). Typical of such cortical
interneurons (Galarreta and Hestrin, 2002), we found 200 ms. This indicates that spikelet activity occurs pref-
erentially when the recorded cell is at more depolarizedthat the targeted recordings showed very little spike
adaptation and displayed AHPs of smaller amplitude potentials.
We next investigated sensory-evoked spikelet dis-with fast kinetics compared to regular spiking cortical
cells (Figure 3B; Table 1; Mason and Larkman, 1990; charge in these cells. Air-puff stimulation of the whisker
array could evoke spikelets that occurred preferentiallyKasper et al., 1994). These targeted recordings, there-
fore, showed the electrophysiological hallmarks of re- at depolarized potentials and with precise temporal
locking to the stimulus (delay of 78  9 ms; n  13cordings obtained from parvalbumin-positive interneu-
rons in acute brain slices (Meyer et al., 2002; Galarreta responses, n  3 cells; Figure 4C). Although even at
depolarized membrane potential spikelet activity wasand Hestrin, 2002).
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Figure 3. Visual and Electrophysiological Confirmation of Successful TPTP
(A) Projected images of the red and green channels recorded 3 min after break-in. An overlay of the two channels shows that the cell recorded
from (red) is the same as the targeted parvalbumin-EGFP cell (green).
(B) The fast firing profile of the targeted cell is shown at left. On the right is an example trace illustrating the kinetics of the spike’s
afterhyperpolarization (AHP) (a and b refer to the amplitude and time to peaks measurement used for quantification of AHP properties).
evoked only occasionally by sensory stimulation (ap- Discussion
proximately 10% of trials, n 3 cells), the same sensory
stimulus never triggered a spikelet if the prestimulus TPTP relies on combining the unique features of two-
photon microscopy, whole-cell recording, and geneticmembrane potential was not sufficiently depolarized
(58  3 mV, n  13 versus65  1 mV, n 127 trials, manipulation to express a fluorescent marker protein.
The increasing availability of animals with geneticallymeasured 5 ms prior to stimulus onset, n  3 cells;
Figure 4C). In contrast to spikelets observed in ongoing modified and labeled cellular subpopulations promises
a wide range of applications for TPTP, which need notactivity, sensory-evoked spikelets were followed by a
hyperpolarization. Such hyperpolarizations were larger be restricted to neurons. Since two-photon microscopy
allows a much larger depth penetration than conven-in amplitude and had a faster rise time when the evoked
reponse contained spikelets (Figures 4B and 4C; 6.1  tional microscopy, targeted recordings are possible to
a depth of about 0.5 mm, which comprises more than1.5 mV versus 3.6  0.8 mV, slope of the 20%–80%
rising phase: spikelet 98 17 V/ms versus nonspikelet half of the cortical thickness in a juvenile mouse. In the
future, TPTP may be combined with amplifier-based21  8 V/ms; n  3 cells; p  0.05) and a shorter time
to peak (126  8 ms versus 167  16 ms; n  3 cells; 2-photon imaging, which allows access to the entire
cortical thickness (Theer et al., 2003). While we havep  0.05). This suggests that the evoked spikelet and
thus electrical coupling is correlated with the synchroni- not yet succeeded in obtaining recordings with calcium
indicator in the internal solution, it seems likely that withzation of inhibition in the local interneuron network.
an appropriate indicator (preferably one with diminish-
ing fluorescence upon calcium exposure to reduce
Table 1. Intrinsic Properties of Targeted EGFP-Positive Neurons background problems), the combination of calcium re-
cording and targeted patching will be possible.Accomodation ratio 1.3  0.2 (8)
Spike half width (ms) 1.2  0.1 (13) Targeted patching provides immediate information on
AHP (slow) the cell’s molecular characteristics, morphology, and
Peak voltagea (mV) 7.7  0.4 (13) intrinsic electrical properties. In addition, we can study
Time to peakb (ms) 15  2.2 (13)
the cell’s sub- and suprathreshold response properties
a Peak voltages measured with respect to spike threshold. inside the intact brain. The combination of genetic and
b Time to peak measured from the point at which the spike down- molecular labeling techniques with electrophysiological
stroke crossed spike threshold.
indicators of neuron identity, such as antidromic activa-
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Figure 4. Spontaneous and Evoked Spikelet Activity in Parvalbumin-Positive Interneurons
(A) A cartoon illustrating electrical and chemical transmission between parvalbumin-positive interneurons (axons are shown in red and the
electrical coupling is shown schematically in purple). Below is an example trace of individual spontaneously occurring spikelets. An example
of such a spikelet is shown in the enlarged panel on the top right.
(B) Spontaneous spikelet-triggered average of the membrane potential showing that spikelet activity occurs preferentially in the depolarized
state.
(C) Whisker-evoked spikelet activity and inhibition. Top: example traces from a single cell of evoked spikelet responses (n  8 responses;
spikelets are indicated by filled red circles, AP indicates an evoked action potential).
(D) Traces from the same cell showing the average responses of trials containing (n  8) or not containing (n  92) an evoked spikelet.
tion or spiking pattern, will allow a more reliable identifi- activity from a relative quiescent period (down state) to
cation of neurons and possibly the discovery of subtle episodes of strong synaptic bombardment (up state)
cellular subclasses. (Cowan and Wilson, 1994; Sanchez-Vives and McCor-
An important application for TPTP, all but impossible mick, 2000; Anderson et al., 2000; Shu et al., 2003). In
by conventional methods, will be the analysis of the our experiments, we have used an internal solution that
physiological behavior of individual cells that have been provides a negligible driving force for chloride at the
transfected (together with the requisite fluorescent resting membrane potential of these cells. Assuming
marker) by a peptide or protein known or suspected to that there is little or no ongoing network activity during
enhance or suppress physiological function(s). The most the down state, then the onset of the up state is likely
obvious application of TPTP is for genetically labeled to reflect increased levels of excitation rather than disin-
cells, but other labeling methods that are based on the hibition onto these cells. Recent in vitro work has shown
uptake or transport of synthetic markers or indicators that parvalbumin-positive interneurons are reciprocally
should be equally compatible (Stosiek et al., 2003). This coupled by electrical synapses (Galarreta and Hestrin,
might, for example, permit recordings from a specific 2002). There, an action potential in a presynaptic cell
subset of cells that project to a certain area of the brain resulted in a (electrically postsynaptic) spikelet followed
(Kasper et al., 1994). in many cases by a (chemically postsynaptic) GABAergic
IPSP (Galarreta and Hestrin, 2002) and well-synchro-
nized inhibition (Deans et al., 2001; Galarreta and Hes-First Application of TPTP
trin, 2001). Spikelet activity, therefore, appears to be aIn order to demonstrate the power of TPTP, we have
specific physiological signature of electrical couplingchosen to investigate the role of electrical coupling in
and promotes synchronization.parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the synchroni-
Evoked spikelets specifically occurred when a sen-zation of sensory-evoked activity. Under general anes-
sory stimulus coincided with an up state and were fol-thesia, cortical activity is characterized by slow (ap-
lowed by sharp, fast rising hyperpolarizing potentials.proximately 1–2 Hz; e.g., Figure 4A) almost rhythmic
Although we cannot say for certain that the observedfluctuations of the membrane potential, which have pre-
postspikelet hyperpolarization was mediated purely byviously been referred to as up and down states (Steriade
direct GABA-ergic transmission, our data suggest thatet al., 1993; Destexhe and Pare, 1999). Such transients
are thought to reflect changes in the amount of network this hyperpolarization reflects the discharge of an en-
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594 (610/BP40) signals. The pixel dwell time was 7.8 s, and thesemble of interneurons driven by strong network activ-
frame size was 256 pixels  256 pixels.ity. This sensory-evoked network activity is likely to de-
pend on the synchronization of parvalbumin-positive
Generation of Transgenic Mice
interneurons that is facilitated by electrical coupling. Generation of the parvalbumin-EGFP mouse has been recently de-
This view is consistent with both in vitro (Hormuzdi et al., scribed in detail (Meyer et al., 2002). In these mice approximately
2001) and in vivo (S. Butovas et al., 2002, Soc. Neurosci., 94% of cortical cells show colocalization of EGFP and parvalbumin
(Meyer et al., 2002; Blatow et al., 2003). No changes in the transgeneabstract) evidence on the effects of gap junction cou-
expression pattern were observed between the different generationspling on the synchronization of inhibition. Using TPTP,
although the intensity of the EGFP signal varied.we have therefore obtained new insight into the role of
electrical coupling in synchronizing cortical inhibition by
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